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BearBrartde and Bone Liniment

t

J

yerful Penetrating Soothing Healing
al this Liniment Aching Joints and
matlsm Neuralgia and Sprains

r g
utacturIng

Chemists

would appreciate
Black of coure nvill be most often

TAG

used but the lightest colors are pret ¬
ty for evening either for restaurant
dinenrs or the theatre

Continued from Page Thirteen

perack feathers sewed on tire left
side Ol the hat and a large button
mold coveted with cloth of
J tacked
m to cover up the jlacQ where the
feathers have been rewn on with

heavy thread
In odd Wouses to wear with tailored suits colored net tucked all over
mad mode oveca white lining finished off With eohlar cuffs and lapel on
left side of pompadour silk in har

¬

¬

jnoniuos shades

Stuffs of every description will be
earned nUn season for the only shape
not In vogue is the rpund model These¬
ere relegated to oblivion wulIepU
Sows reign supreme But there is a
Blight change from last years designs

even in these-

Incidentally some of the new mink
nd saBle muffs look like a whole
jfur family for the foundation is simply covered with the animals heads
Indeed extra tails show
wnd tails
jgayiy for frequently
between the
two fore aws aa appendage not plac-¬
It is
ed there by nature Is attached many
ipretty fashion this or using
a
Mails for it issoft and graceful and
when sfmilar ones appear on the hats
lan easemble is made even though
there be no greater quantity of fur
¬

an the millinery
Even Persian Iamb oiuffs are ornanatcd nrlth soft black tall and heads
JTbey are smart and relieve the sam
S ren sot the fur
Quite the newest iyiix and fox muffs
those made of the sihole animal
ire
For Instance the
divided IntWo
head and forepaws hang down the
form
tie other part of the body
iroat
3Hg the sack
The skias are lined
flat and there is a separate silk or
eatln piece severed across on the in
ftide through which the hand are
>

p

COUPONS

PROFITSHARING

thrust There Is iio stuffing of any
kind and the effect is entirely flat
Quite the most beautiful and Incidentally the roost expensive snuffs
aro those lined with fur To a worn
nn who would give her annual allow- ¬
ance to havo a set of Russian sables
cms the most awful waste to
Jt
raako a muff of sable witam as well
a without yet this is done and some
of the newqst ermines arc treated In
the same fashion White fox muffs
are lined with white pony skin or any
f rt soft fur while mink is backed
2fi the paine
A
As the season progresses there will
iho fascinating fancy muffs which any
Tvoniau who is clever With her needle
may duplicate at comparatively small
cost For example velvet silic and
satin with ostrich Ups to give nn or
namontai flnl = h may be fashioned Into
the most effective muffs
To bo quite exa t whatever scheme
is worked Into the fancy ruche worn
will bo followed the muff so thata set will he Achieved Wonderful- ¬
ly charming combinations may 4j j se- ¬
cured and sblrr d and ruffled velvet
leather trimmed with jaunty little rib
occasionally
bon bows appearing

UAY

i

The jury yesterday morning

award-

¬

ed Louis Davenport damages In the
sum of 250 in his suit for 15000
against the Pensacola Electric Co for
HOLIDAY SHOPPERSalleged personal injuries received in
The I newest salt holders are tiny
a
collision between cars of the bay
sliver tubs with flute edges lined with
line last year The jury reshore
acgold as is also tae tiny aiper that
mained out all night before reachingcompanies each one and which is
decision
used to handle the salt
SOME SUGGESTIONSASTOHOW- itsThe
cases of Thos J Untriner vs
If utility and Christmas cheer must
TO MAKE DQNATJONS
AND the Virginia State Insurance Co in
go hand in hand this year why not
which the plaintiff sued for a total of
WHAT NOT TO DO AFTERYOU about 3000 were compromisedsupply the m thers desk wlta a
No cases are set for trial Monday
sumptuous box of rubber bands in as- ¬
will be engage in hear- ¬
They come put up in HAVE DONE SO
sorted sizes
thecourt
ing argumentsholly boxes this year and are sold forMonday Dec 21 TagDay
a mod st amount To be sure the youOn are
above all thingsHad a Close Call
band
sounds
a bit else to expected
Immble rubber
go
do the hand- ¬
south
Mrs Ada L Croom
the widely
prosy for a gift but jut the same
cough
some
in
which
of
proprietor
known
Croom
the
of
Hotel
having
nothing
one
when
like
is
there
giYe piece or as many Vaughn Miss
saysuFor
you want one and a generous supply Hindu means
several
joy pieces as you please of money to the¬ months I suffered with a severe cough
of assorted sizes would bring ure perladies who will receive cash dona- and consumption seemed ot have its
to the methodical and orderly
tions which will be divided between- grip on me when a friend recom
son
the ladies of Temple BethEl to be mended Dr Kings New Discovery
¬
placed to the credit of the temple began Baking it and three bottles ef
elth
be
to
had
are
in
scaifs
Shaded
er crepe de chlen or messaline The fund and the Civic League fore the fected a complete cure
The fame>
of this life saving cough and cold
colorinss ire exquisite the deeper improvement of local park1
When you are approached by one remedy and lung and throat healer is
tone appearing at either end shadingup to alrnpst white at the center One of the fair collectors dont show jhe world wide Sold at all druggistsin blue is lovely runnitisr trom navy white feather and make a dasa for 50c and 100 Trial bottle free
through Frencii and Alice to grayish the tall timber No matter how often
wbite In length these scarfs are two you may blush In the presence one
Where is the man that The
and onehalf yards in witft twenty of the ladies just hold your ground¬
ChiStandard Clothing Co can
one inches TIi ends are hemstitch and bring forth the mazumar
They serre as f5as es and hat nese for the word money according not fit and please with
ed
trimmings as Tvell as scaN All col to one1 of them who recently arrived
clothes Hats and Toggery
here from Cork
ors are procurablet
There is only one thing to be done
A new curling iron has been notic- ¬ on this occasion and that is to sep
See C V Thompsons
ed recently which surpasses anyfiing arate yourself from some of your Holiday Papeterie Npvelty Inkwells
yet seen for the nwonau whose room loose change It is not expected that Booklets Christmas letters and cards
is lightened with electricity and hence you present any of the collepfors with- Christmas Wish card with each box
has no convenient gas flame or lamp a roll of money as large as a fire plug of paper
simply give what you can When
over which to peat her iron Most of
the arrangements shown for Seating you give do so with the Idea that SECY WATERMAN
aa iron by electricity consist of a sep ¬ wealth in this world Is justso much
arate heater to be nsed with an ordi ¬ baggage to be taken caie of ail Cre
STILL QUITE ILL
nary iron This iron is headted by a member that file habit ofivmgvXs a
Secretary A Waterman the
current of electricity paSed through- neverfailing source of profit and
Chamber of Commerce who was tak- ¬
the iron itself by means of a cord at-¬ pleasure
Dont give sympathythat old en suddenly ill several days ago is
tached to the electric light socket
When sufficiently heatell the cord mayi stall has played out ong agogive still confined to his bed It was at
be detached from the Handle and the money When you donate make your first thought that he wouJd be able
iron is ready for use The iron th so little bow tip your hat sidestep the to be at his office during the latter
constructed that the extra piece used fair collector and laugh Man is the portion of tie week but it is not
In making the marcel waw aiay be only creature who laughs angels do probable that he will be able to be out
For not animals cannot and xlevils will before the latter portion of the week
used or detached as preferred
Mr Vaterman has much businessthe round wave it is easier to ue the notBe
Day
Get
busy
to
Tag
prepared
for
attend to and is anxious to resume
tthe
iron withou
attachmentS
money save it until the his work As soanaSJdie is able to
get
some
and
A neat little gift is a small cro¬ day arrives and then give it when you be out he will t
t
work of
cheted slipper with a chamois sole are asked to donate Dont give tie refunding the contributions made by
in which a silver thimble Is placed old gag it is impossible
Impossi- ¬ citizens 7to the fund to send a delega ¬
Crochet the toe and sides with slUm bilities are scarce Mankind has not tion to the rivers and harbors con- ¬
teen Two slippers can be made tied seen more than half a dozen of them gress In Washington as it was decid- ¬
with ribbon and one stuffed with an since the creation but giving some- ¬ ed not to send a delegation at tae
emery bag Each should be an Incj thing on Tag slay is not numbered last moment and his illness prevent- ¬
longamong them
ed him from returning the money to
I
c
¬
se
a
Day
Tag
of
is
method
modern
In stitching a pocketon the outside curing money from people who are the subscribers
p fa garsneht run the stitching half an
to give a small amount in behalf
100 per cent Interest Paid
inch above the edge of the pocket bleworthy
causes but it does not exThis prevents the body of the garmet of
No
clude those who wish to donate a Too good to be4safe
from tearing as is so tea tae case large
A D scheme listen to a
sum
an
is
It
statement In- ¬
when the poclet put on In the old and all search inarchives containingway When stlching around a cuff or I B
and stone tablets vest a dollar in parks on Tag
wristband on the machine always turn fall Cto parchments
of the day in Day and you will get a dol
mention
make
the sleeve wrong side out then set those times
the presser foot inside the wristband
worth of joy on the first
The only directions for the proper
Something decidedly new for busy observance of the day is to be ready day of spring And spring
fingers is found in tie art of paint to make your donation and printsso
lasts a month
ography which will be a delightful cheerfully There are noblue
pastUne for girls or women who are plans and specifications required to
Learning His Business
a successful Tag Day The
not original enough to paint their observe
You
dont object to these Investi
on
thing
only
this
the
do
own china The articles come stamp- ¬
gations
¬
of the affairs of your great
you
donato
day
approach
a
for
is
¬
operatfdo
just
qs
ed
doilies and the
monopov
you
you
tag
make
when
it
tion
and
or has only to use her own judgment
lyXoansweredlr
tag
Dustin
possession
of
Stax
the
in color schemes which are applied You wear the
Theyre
good
ena
help
In
deal
you
your
of
have
done
shows
which
that
along the delicate line
The oriental
abling me to catch uj with details ot
markings are pretty and the colors are part In celebrating ths day
Another thing dont try to turn a my business that might have escaped
lasting calling for no kiln to comcorner
in the middle of the block my attention
plete the work
when you pike a collector When I
When material Is to be cut away un- ¬ you
make your donatipnt dont talk
der lace use a piece of pasteboard
or
four inches long rounded one end about the weather or home afolks
polite
just
anything
else
take
along
and cut wide enough to slip
between the lace and material This sneak and cheese all unnecessary
with the collectors They will
will make the work easier and safer gab enough
The only 5cent Clear Havana Cuban
to do without listeaing
have
Handmade Cigar in the United States for
Happy
woman who numbers to your chin
which the dealer pays 4000 per thousand
among Jier possessions just now any
¬
worn
as
bags
quaJJtt
and uFious
such
For Toilet and Massage am- direct from the factory
en icaTrfed in hygone days Embroid- ¬
DAlembertes Dermatlo
Sells for Five Centsery by skilled fingers in wonderful A Use
delightful preparation 35tcentsstitchery some of their old colors
avedfrfrsun Made by J M Martinez Tampa Fla
blend charmingly with presentday
Handling this character of goods is
dresses aad now is the time to get
the reason why our business Is a success
greatest
is
good
the
What
them out for the opportunity to use
them may nsver occui Bgain It is a in the world Why healthtime when almost any of these old of course
Parks and play¬ The imperial Cigar Store
a scrap of old brocade an
Taaities
oldfashioned jewel or aa old buckle grounds m an better health
may beiinade to slo good service and
happy are they who posess them

Tio

good for you

a

I

i

know

z

at Christmas Time
I

Probably youve been
figuring the past year
on giving yourself a
watch Why not hint of
this to the husbandthe
wife
the sister the
brother
This store has these
suggestions-

A Mans Watch all
makes 10 up
A Ladys Watch all
makes 1125 up

Beauty
rGenuine Carmen

Goldfilled

I

Pins 25c a paiBracelets

375 each
and many other such
gifts at bargain prices
Our Newsore 1Q1 N
Palafox
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CHOCOLATES
CONFECTIONS
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Famous Since 1842
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The Largest Retailers of Box Candies in the South

i

The Crystal Pharmacy
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Phone 453 Brent BldI
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CRADLE ALTAR AND GRAVE

J

i
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The Journal

JOURNAL RECEIVED MORE HOLI ¬ OLLINGER
CO OF
YESTER
DAY CONTRIBUTIONS

BRUCE

Is a Good Ad Medium

ENC

EL

LIVEWEEKLY FOR LIVE PEOPLE-

VAS PEOPLE READ TO FIND OUT
vrWHATtT HAS TO SAY AND WIL
tlNOllYlPAY THE PRICE 150A
YEARTHE ONLOOKERF-

OLEY
i

DRY DOCK

MOBILE FILE

LIBEL
SUIT IN THE UNITED STATES

¬

Ai

BALDWIN

AL-

COUNTY

Art in Window Dressiiig

The windows of the J R Nix and
clothing arid farBiihing
Company
COURT
goods store In the Brent building are
models of the window decorators art
a store esI Thee days the windows of
The schooner Ellen C owned in pecially the Yuletlde season repreeffort and
this port was yesterday libeled by sent extraordinary as
well as the arthe color scheme
the Ollinger
Bruce Dry Dock Co rangement
Mr
merchandise
the
of
of Mobile y on a claim for services
rendered some time since It is al- ¬ Felix Glackmeyer the popular salesleged that the schooner was Jocked man of the Nix Company baspt par
Pea
and repaired by the firm in Mobile ed a treat for the gilt buyers
vicinity andbas outrivaled
but that settlement has never ben sacola and
made of the claim y the owners of all his previous work in ihfarWHt
beautiful windows
the vessel
papers
were
served
The
tie
vessel yesterday by the United States
Where is the man that The
marshal and she is held pending bondStandard Clothing Co can
or a settlement
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Fall and

You will find something suitable

either dainty or substantial

into Suits and Overcoats
for CashS-
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Vegetables
PJura Puddings
Mince Meat
Nuts and Candies

i

I

<

Fresh Fruits
Dried Fruits
Best quality Canned Fruits and

I

A

r

SCO

¬

Overcoats were 25
30 for
< 1975
Suits and Overcoats were
2625
3259 35 and 53S Tor
40
were
Suits and Overcoats
3400
and 46 for
>
Suits and Overcoats were 50
390and 55 for

Tea

at

Plain Buckwheat Flour
Prepared Buckwheat Flour
Purina Pancake Flour
Old Homestead Flapjack
NeW Florida Syrup In bulk or
can jugs or bottles

and
uits
528 and

Coffee

v

Sunday Too

Winter
Woolens to be turned
of

Christmas donations are beginningto pour in at the Journal office and
besides the list published yesterday
a box to be distributed by the Salva- ¬
tion Army has arrived two contribu- ¬
tions of money one for the sum of
100 and the other for fifty cents
having been received The big Christ-¬
mas plan of The Journal whose wishit is duly Oassisted by the ladies of
not fit and please with
E and the Salvation
B P
tie
Sale of Fancy WorkArmy as distributers to provide every
The ladies of Temple BethEl will clothes Hats and Toggery
poor little tot In Pensacola with a
have a sale of fancy articles at the
merry Christmas Is meeting with ReadytOWear
store Tuesday V mi t Christmas Postal Cardsamong
people
success
the
much
Wednesday
h v 2t all the late ones Irnp rM >
¬
through whose generosity and fore
V
thought the happy culmination of pres ¬
Life
Charmed
StoresCigar
you
possible
If
ent plans will be
His wileS beauty and grace keepS
have toys clothing money or any him Tiypnotlzed
Oft in the StiIIyNight7ftho + e fellows
articles whatever whIch may be availone
Then
of
hes
wake some ariorning and iisd
TI
able for Christmas gifts send them I who leads a charmed life
myself famous
I
to The JournalBetter dream along old boy bet
If it is your wish that the B P
Subscribe
for
dream along
ter
TheJournal
O E ladies attend to the work ot
I distributing your gift attach a card
j
on your parcel to that effect If you
wish the lot to fall to the lot of the¬
The best Ready Roofing at ahy <
no tag is necessary
The laI army
thing tike the price Comes in
I dies
will Distribute nothing in the
rolls with nails cement and diclothing
of
line
recticns for laying Absolutely fireproof and is
guaranteed for five years
The best investment a city
We carry in stock all kinds of Corrugated VDeltverfiiiV
crirrB raofing and Roof Trimmings
can make is in boys and girls
v
CATALOGUE
FOR
WRITE
prompt
Parks and playgrounds mean
> j
AND
WOHKSiiC
ROOFING
ORLEANS
NEW
chilhappier better
>

ancf-

Thou- ¬

LATE LuNCH
Welsh Rarebit on Toast
Combination Fruit Salad Wafers
Fried Oysters Saratoga Potatoes

i

scn

INCREASING

ING CHILDREN

C

LIBElED THE

ARE-

A

DAY TO

FLA

¬

EveryDay

dispose of
o
sands of Dollars worth

1

Watch for Big Matting
Sale at N Berlins Furniture
House this week
Use Dermatic Cream

For-

FO RCEDT-

DINNER
Consomme
Blue Points on Half Shell
Celery Almonds Olives
Broiled Pompano
Roast Goose with Dressing
Mashed Potatoes Candled Yams
Sweet Corn Pudding
Pine Apple and Almond Salad With
Mayonnaise Dressing
Oranjre Glace
Steamed Plum PudvUng Temperance
Nabiscoes
Pnnch
Nenfchatel Cheese
Layer Raisins
Nut

4

ttatidifea

¬

BREAKFAST
Grape Fruit
Shred eilVv eat Biscuits With Fruit
Juice
BroileoVHam Sgramhleil Brains
Poached Eggs on Toast
Orange Marmalade Toast

2

C D HeaJ and wife a girl
to Wm B Shepard arioT wife a boy
Colored To John Mnrsh and wifea girl to Cecil Sawyer a boy to
Chas S Smith and wife a girl tq
J H Lanier and wife a boy to Peter
Dunham and wifea girl to Walter
Bluworth and wife a girl to Charlie
i
girl to William
BUln
Raiford and wife a boy
DeathSViteEthan Allen Griffin 73
DR CHAS WFArNDEyears apoplexy TJratha Brown
9
months valyular heart disease Mrs
NTIST
Sarah E Seeley 68 years pneumonia If dissatisfied with your hAD FITTING
PLATE come and se me
23 years
ColoredPerry Still
Special prices for 30 iJaysl
pneumonia Johnnie Kane 37 years
EXTRACTION
PAINLESS
cancer
HlgliClasB Crown and BrWje fterk
REASONABLE PRICES
J
Office Masonic Bids next to Dr Welchs
Phone952S PlNSACOTiA

DONATIONS

1

MEALS FOR A DAY
Sunday Dec 13-

Coffee

a girl to

The following is the record of
marriages births and deaths during
the past week as are of record in the
office of the city clerk ana county
judge
Marraiges
Robert G AVithshire and Henrietta
E Moore Joseph J Bowes Jr and
Carrlo Louise Kramer
Colored Joe Frowes and Lixon
Wooder Leonard Locke and Mary
McMillan Henry Mark and Delia
Kelly Edward Thompson and Fannie
Edwards Paul Soto and Stella Brown
Daw on Green and Annie Mack
Births
White To D D Hayett and wife a
boy to Gordon Blanchard and wife
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It prodwofa clea1 beautiful skin
Prepared especikiiThrDAiemberts
iredirisufl
35 cents
lrr iw 6r

Jeweler
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TIMEPIECE-
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a Fussy Pack- ¬
age of selected
Chocolates or a
Fancy Basket
t

you

I

Norma Martinez

Why Not a Reliable

J

these
C

t

Chocolates or
Confections or

I
I

F

I

will appreciate

upall

J

713li2

Nothing is too

<

>

pound three
pound or five
pound box of

seems to say

DAYOFDA1S
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at one
pdunld two
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<
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Send
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V2ryGift Box
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HIS SUIT FOR 15000 AGAINST
PENSACOLA ELECTRIC CO

THE-

i

lt

GIVE T HEBEST-

S5U 1

JURY AWARDED LOUIS DAVEN
PORT THE ABOVE AMOUNT IN

ID-

make a dress accessory any woman

People and Events
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